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Of many people around the world . the 2008 financial cri

sis produced much personal misfortune ~nd hand-wring

ing. For many «,onomislS. however, ,here was a sense of 

existential crisis that shook a belid system Iha, had heen carefully 

cult ivated over )'ears, if nO! decades. Th is belief S)'Slem is based, 

more o. les" on the following: economic modds are flawed, as all 

models are flawed, but, like good moods, they relain the correct 

SI)'lized facts 3bom lhe rcal world . Among this set of models, few 

are so influential , both within Ihe professional world and with the 

broader public. as the efficient ma rket hypothesis. Understand

ing the marketplace in rcallife, however, means understanding 

the interaction of a mult itude of distinn groups of players. Thrse 

individoals va ry in their risk attitudes, marht experience, and 

financia l sophist ication . They may exhibit cognitive biases and 

fallacies that can be far removed from the ra tional investor that 

standard economic and financial theories assume. 
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In the past, it has been convenient to sw~p these differences 

under tht rug with the useful fiction of "efficient markt"tS." As we 

are increasingly Ic~rning, however, and as has been dramaticall)' 

illustrated hy events over the past two years, many of these hi

ases, rather than being a Sl'ries of random mistakes hy novi« and 

unseasoned investors, are deeply ingrained in human psychnlogy 

and hiology. In SOme ea'k'S, people (including economic thcorim!) 

persist in such behavior even when they are confronted with per_ 

suasive logical arguments to the contrary, and indeed cannot offer 

a clear rationale for their behavior.' In the delightful words of 

Daniel Ellsocrg, which would appear very much OuI of place in 

today's academic journal" the theorists, "having looked into their 

hearts, found conniets with the axioms and decided . .. to satist)· 

their preferences and Ie! the axioms sat isfy thentselves. ~ 

In the past two decades. researchers have started to pUl back 

the psychological foibles of decision makers. This injection of 

psychology inlO economics, popularly known as "behavioral 

economics. H has become influential enough that Cas. Sunstcin, 

co,wthor of the book Nudge with behavioral economics p;o

neer Ricbard Thaler, is now "regulatory czar" under Presidem 

Obama. ' One has nCn heard the proclamation that "we're all 

behavioralists now. H More recem I)', the inl rodua;on of bra in 

research has given rise to yet another field, «"euroeconomic~.~ 

Indeed. at Ihis point there: is a veritable flood of 100is from the 

hiologica l sciences, from genomics 10 ph"'macology, waiting to 

enter th~ frrtilc grounds of neuroeconomics. Perhaps surprisingly, 

it has been tht economists who arc 111051 acti,'c in resisting these 

newemries. Unlike the natural sciences, where the growth of in 

terdisc iplinarr fields such as hiophysics and physical chemistry is 

rardy greeted wit h IOmes discussing the ph ilosophical underpin-
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nings, behavioral economics and neur",-"onomic. are crilicized 

for nor bring sufficiently like Ihe good old-fashioned economic 

Iheories Ihat resl on the assumptions of Ihe rationa l man and in~ 

nile cogo ilive capacity. Old habits apparent ly do die hard. 

Still . nO matter how persuasi"e and furmidable t il t intd

lectual edi~ce may be, this new $Ciene. of decision making will 

be judged based On both the accuracy of its predictions and the 

practical applicmions tim it engenders. It is therefore grat ifying 

to St"e an experienced aUlhor and market "eteran like Bob Koppel 

bridging Ihe gap and translating wha l has been almost exclusively 

academic research to a practical Jc.·el that wi ll appeal to inves

tors, novice and experienced alike. [n his [ate~t book.lrwe'ting 

ami tile /rratiOltal Mind, Koppd marshals an impressive arra>' of 

evidence from Ihe latest research in behavioral economics and 

neurocconomin. This is research , particularly in n"ur",-"onom

ics. that f(·w investors have heard of. much less know how 10 use 

10 their advantage. 

This is not to say that behavioral economics and neurOt"O

nomic. provide f'lei[e answers or magical formulas for success. 

lnd""d, such wishful , fallacious th inking is amplr documenten in 

this book and is partly 10 blame fur Our current economic ma[ 

aise. And in mwcase, we are sti[1 in the early days of beha"jorni 

economin and neuroeconomics. As [ "'" iI, the succes, of imel· 

lC<:tl,al ideas is !lOt altogether different from the diffusion of new 

products in Ihe marketplace, and il gocs through several distinct 

nag~"S . First. the intellectual edifice. are buill . but ther are known 

bf only a small group of academics or leadi ng industry users. 

Next, thef become the domain or early adopters, in this C;'st per

haps some vanguard group of investors. Finall y, and only for Ihe 

mOSI successful ideas, their use becomes so widespread Iha t en-
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tire in,titution~ are huilt around the .... idea •. Quantitative finance 

provides a perfect illu.tr~tio" of this process. Beginning with lu 

minaries slIch as Harry Markowitz and Fischer Black, we ha"c 

now reached a point where it is difficu lt to imagine life without 

the institutions that haw been built upon financ;al models of risk 

and valuation. Behavioral economics, I think, has now reached 

the second stage. while neumeconom;,s is sti ll in the lirst stage 

with glimpses of moving 10 the second. 

It is diffieu!! , however, to s« behavioral economics and be

havioral finance moving squardy into the third stage. Behavioral 

economics has remained a collection of find ings and tremmcms, 

albeit pownful one~ . that do nOt lend themsel"es to the type 

of systemaTic day-to-day operations tha t distinguishes institu

tions. The great promise of neuroeconomics is that it will one 

day provide a rich array of quantitative information that can be 

integrated into the day-to· day optrations of a trading floor. That 

is, one day we may be able to bl,ild inSTitutions thai Take into 

acCOunt the individual Or collective genetic. physiologica l. and 

brain responses of the iodi,·jdllals that make up the inst illltion, in 

the same way that financia l instruments liuer the current invest

ment landscape. 

ThaI da~' remains a twinkle in the e~'es of" .mall group of 

academics and forward thinkers li ke Bob Koppel. In the mean

time, 1I0b has given uS a work thaI prcsellls a plethora of new 

idea. and data in an enjoyable and acce~sibl e manner. Simply 

put , to succeed in today's market, an invl'Stor n .... ds to no! only 

digest the relevant information from the mark~t, bUl also take 

inro account the imperfect machiner)" tba! is his own brain. This 

book provides a guide to doing that. 
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